
EOnly Ch rysle r“sß”Combines
>e Results That Set The Standard
Cars In The SIOOO Price Class

58 Miles an Hour —

Hi 5 to 25 Miles in 8 Seconds —

K CHRYSLER "58" Touring Car. $845; 25 Miles to the Gallon—-r Roadster Special. $890: Club Coupe. SB9S; _ A
[ Coach, $939. Sedan, $995. Disc wheels op- J -.. $Q A

ticmal. Hydraulic Jour -wheel brakes at CtTlCt (/Vv 0"rJ
; slight extra cost 9

v Roadster. $1625. Sedan. 51695; Royal Coupe. $1795; Enthusiastic owners—increasing at the
disc wheels opnonai. rate or more than ten thousand a

(wire wheels standard e£hZZ.
,2u"j month—assert that Chrysler “58” de-umeis optional), *2885, Coupe.four-passenger $3195; |»

'
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l\Xe F s °t P°wer, sustained speed,
equipped withfull balloon tires pliability, fuel mileage and charm of

appearance than any otner car even
and superior Chrysler service every- remotely approaching its electrifying

AllChrysler models are protected against theft by n PU; Inrn
the redco patented car numbering system, pioneered
by and exclusive ’uith Chrysler. which cannot be
counterfeited and cannot be altered or removed TlfT -

*Mt.rout conclusive evidence of tampering. We are eager to show you these per-
-1 C? B gjjgi formance features which make Chrysler

h “58” the supreme motor car value
I * to^a Y*
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S. A. EUDY
AtWhite Auto Co., E. Corbin Street Phone 298
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I Calgary’s 1926 Stampede to Be a Record Breaker |
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L Calgary’s greatest kick during
Be year is the far renowned

The five days from
July 5 to July 10, 1926, will be
Med with as many thrills as a
¦hole year’s broncho busting
Movies. While pictures tell part of
(he story, to see the real thing is
hr far the better part. To stare
jp an intrepid cowboy trying to
¦Ok a wild cow; to gasp when they

H»* company with great speed; to
IBrrah when the wild rearing and
IpUking broncho ia finally trotted
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round the ring by a stunningly
handsome stalwart sweeping off
his sombrero with a magnificent
gesture to the fair ladies in the
gallery, is to experience the thrill
of a life time.

Henry Ford is responsible for
the latest innovation for the 1926
Stampede. Since he began his
campaign to revive the old-time
dances, the musical art of fiddling
has sprung to the fore. Guy
Weadick. the “guy” who started
the “Stampede” idea years ago,
has announced three large cash
pnraaa to bo offered to the thrnn

SALUTE Yen PARCHER'aF CAUSARY
best old-time fiddlers who competa
in Calgary during the “Stampede”
week. Hon. George H. Webster,
the cowboy mayor of Calgary, has
already received several entries.
If they continue to come during
the months that remain until July
rolls round, there will be as many
fiddlers as there will be cowboys
and Indians.

Perhaps the wild steers will be
broken to the tune of “Turkey in
the Straw,” and the lariats will
swing in the old fashioned one-
two-three waltz time I

Many and varied in weight and
size are the trophies offered dur-ing the “Stampede." Chuck wagon
races, tent racing, riding wild
steers and wild bulls bareback, calf
roping, and automobile races, are
the events which each year never
seem to lose any of their spills or
thrills. Each year there are added
features which bring novelty to a
week always full of fun and ad-
venture,—the last great west’s
greatest season! The Prince of
Wales is a regular patron of tho
Calgary “Stampede,” being a

rancher of Alberta, and the Prince
may be present when the asst"Stamped*” -tarts.

l-’jS/. So Long,
jwaroe Enquirer.
SjSid Man C. A. Lamity came in the
iber day and said, “What on earth
Itt cornin’ to—what with all these
Kb autermobilea and schools and
Hta and high taxes and everything ”

p|itng an agreeable cuss I answer-
Rrf’jJooks like we can’t stand it

don’t pay, mer-
¦Kt matin’ no money and a work-
HHltt only able to make from fourKb* dollar, a day.”

"That’s just hit! We farmers are
gettin’ it in the neck—everything de-
pends on the farm, yon know—and

i we can’t make ends meet no longer.”
i “Too bad,” I commiserated. “What
I have you and your boys been doing

’ this winter?”
"Nothing mneh.” ’

"Don’t you sell butter or milk?”
“There ain’t no money in cows.”
“How about poultry?” /:

"There ain’t no money in chick-
ens.”

'itfief jf'l-10h ‘s i/.VL . sir -L . >.•. I

Whereupon Old Man C. A. Lamity
took a big chaw of Brown Mule—-
spat—looked out into the bright and
beautiful spring day with unappre-
ciative eyes and said, “Well, I been
here since raomin’—must be giftin'
home now.”

"Oh, don’t hurry.”
"Hain’t been in no hurry. So

long.”
“So long.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT FAi,
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RARE BOOK TELLS STORY
OF FIRST CONTINENTAL HIKRj

IA Rare Volume Tells of the Ventures
of Cabeca de Vara.

Claremont. Cal-, April 3.—(A>)—A
rare volume containing the story of
what purports to be the first trans-
continental foot journey of a white
man in the conquest of North Anier-

jioa, % the latest addition to the Wil-
-1 liam S. Mason collection of Western

Americans in Pomona College iibrry.
The book tells of the adventures

of Cabeca de Vaca, Spanish explorer,
in journeying through the southern
section of the United States between
the ycats 1328 and 1330. and of his
explorations in the River Data
countries of South America after
his appointment as governor of the
region in 1540. »

An expedition, of which Vaca
was a member, left Spam in 152 T
headed for Florida and Louisiana.
It was wrecked on the Florida coast.
Fifty survivors drifted to the coast
o* Texas in rudely constructed boats
ami made shore November C. 1528.
All but fifteen died of disease or
starvation and thrso became slaves
of the Indians.

By a stroke of good luck, Vaca
staved off threatened death for him-
self and companions by posing to
the Ind ans as a divine leader, usual-
ly being able to cure minor maladies.

After six years, Vaca. with two
companions, escaped. They reached
the coast of' California and turned
southward arriving at Mexico City.
July 24. 1536.

As a reward for ha- exploring ser-
vices Vaca was appointed governor ,
of the provinces of the Rio de La
lata in South America. Here he in- •
eurred the jealousy of his com-
patriots am. was sent back to Spain ,
in irons, remaining in prison six ,
years awaiting trial. Eventual’!, he ;
w exiled to Africa. (

Two separate editions of the first t
j portion of the book are known to be
in existence—one in the New York 1
Public library and the other in the i

IBritish Museum at London.

Arc Direli'ts Worth Saving?
Salvation Army Buhctin.

I One of the mottoes of the Salva-
jtion Army is “A man may be down
Shut he is never out." In other words,
I the Salvation Army believes that ev-
Iery man possesses the power of rcst-

I’jency. though not all may know it.
j Some have to be shown how to "c me j
| back” but the great trouble is that
too many do not have the patience
to show them. The better self in
mar, must be aroused. He must be
made to understand that behind the
cLuds of despair that darken his life,
God’s glorious sun is Alining and i
thnt his existence will not be a con-
tinuous nightmare unless he wills it
be such. The trouble with too many
is that instead of Good Samaritan*
they are priests and Levites wljo pass j
on the other side, w'.ii’e their brother
lies helpless in the mire. Here and
there, perhaps, there is a true Santar¦ itan to ’end a helping hand, to help

| the man who is down regain 'lie man-
j liness, to mnke him a worthy member
of society instead of a menace that
every direlict is However, these
altruistic people are all too rare and
their mble work has counted for lit-
tle. It was not uoti’ the Salva-
tion Army was formed that any or-
ganized effort was made to rescue the
human dire.icts floating nimlessly
about tlie ocean of life, with no har-
bor to sai’ into, with no pilot to guide
their course, a. menace to those who
would lead the best of lives.

For more than half a century the
Rn’vation Army labored under the
greatest of handicaps “Why waste

time on these direlicts?" Hiey were
asked, “Why bother with these
bums?” was the sneering inquiryput
to them. The Salvationists had their
sincerity questioned They found
themselves ridiculed and mocked and
even stoned, and yet. in spite of all
tlieir persecutions, in spite of all the
jeers, in spite of all the stones that
were cast the Salvationists continued
their work of rescue among the most

miserable of the earth’s creatures.
No man, no woman had stink so low
into the depths of life’s degradation
and vilcncss that he or slip was deem-
ed unworthy of being saved. No slum
was too dirty for tbe Salvationists to

i outer. Where crime was thickest
j there the thumping cf the Salvation
Army bass drum was most vigorous,

I the rattling of the tambourines was
I most spirited and t'.io pleading was

the loudest and most convincing. So-' <
j eiety had neglected them, but the Sal-
j vation Army did not neglect them;

I The war was ended, however, the
work of the Salvation Army on the
bntt'.efie'd of life is not ended. Thnt
work must go on—will go on because
the world now recognizes the need or
such an organization; an organization
that knows no denomination, whose
creed is to win sou’s for God. That
is why men no longer ecoff at the
Salvation Army. The war at least;
has taught us one thing.

Bright Sayings of Parents.
“Things were very different when

I was young.”
“That's a mean trick; you must'

get that from your father’s side” (or
“mother's side," according to who is
spesking).

"The world is going to the dogs.”
“Now. if 1 could have my way—”
“Children don't know how to obey

any more; they all think .they know •
more than their eiders. Some of them
know it.”

"Have a place for everything and
put everything in its place. Now-
help me find my specs, will you? I
can't see to find them without them.”

“Who's been taking this machine ,
out without telling me ? The gas tank j
is as dry as a bone and I left it full.
I'm going to see who's boss in this
house.”

“Money, money, money—always
coming to me for money! You must

think lam the U. 8. mint. What
did yon do yvlth the money I gave you
last fall—or was it last spring?” '

“Now one of the youngsters ha* i
gone off to that party with my new i
hat. I never get the first wear out 1
of anything. I’m going to buy an
outlandish green hat next time and '
see if they’ll have tbe nerve to cab- I
bage into it”

“I give up—it’s too much for me. 1
Have you* way.”
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UREASE PAINT DROPPING s
l| OUT AS MOVIE COSMETIC

1 Etars May Now Appear Before Cam-
era Without Grease and Coaaetics.
Hollywood, Cy.. April 3.—OP)—

Since the beginning of the motion
picture industry, grease paint in a
multitude of forms has ruled the
screen. Now suffering film folk and
also suffering film fans are necking
its overthrow.

Improved cameras, better lighting
and more sensitive film are making
it possible for the stars to appear be-
fore the lens without reiuforeed lay-
ers of grease nnd cosmetics.

In early days, faces were done in
yellow to make them photograph
lighter- Since ilien they hnve passed

, through most of the colors of the
l rainbow, some actons even using
blue nnd purple paints to gain bet-
ter effects.

Women with their finer skins and
lighter coloring fared well enough
but the "he-men” -of the thrillers
were wont to be reflected with faces
of gbastiv pallor but with necks nnd
rms that photographed an shocking
cha'lcnges to soap and water.

But even with the technical im-
provements made. dethroning of
King Grease Paint i* not without a
struggle. Actors recruited from the
stage arc hard to wean from the
grease pot. They blush at the facial
nudity of acting a part without a
mask of paint.

The announcement of Cecil De
Mille that he will produce his next
picture without, grease paint being
used by any of the playens stirred
some protest, more of it, surprising-
ly. from the men than from the
women.

Allan Dwan in directing the Para-
mount picture, “Sea Horses” had a
cast including Florence Vidor, .lack
Holt. William Powel’, George Ban-
croft and others that used no make-
up. l! was successful.

Other film folk who lave dropped
the use of makeup for the screen in-
clude E-ter Ralston. Mary Brian,
Betty Bronson, Theodore Roberts,
Wallace Beery, Jane Novak, Eva
Novak, Ernest Torrence. Raymond
Hatton and Alice Terry.

"Can I go to the funeral of Tony’s
father on Saturday?” asked little
Bobby of his mother, directly after
returning heme from school.

“But. Bobby." protested his moth-
er. "this is only Monday. Surely
they aren’t going to keep trig body
that long.”

“Os course not,” Bobby retorted
indignantly. “Why, they aren’t go-
ing to hang him till Friday.”

ferf so good

‘y will make you

Gibson Drug more

TmPROVE YOUR LOOKS!
If your complexion Is bad, if you

have ugly blotches and pimples, if
you have a bad breath, people will
avoid you, you suffer, are embarrassed,
mortified. Do not despair, there is
a helping band stretched out to you
in Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery which willclear your skin, brighten
your eyes and make you enjoy life. It
dissolves poisonous accumulations,
purifies the blood and—Presto I pimples
and bad breath disappear. Try this
Golden Discovery. Ithas helped many
others for years, and will help you.

Send 10cfor trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce’s
Invalids’ Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

Sure Relief

DELL-ANS
25« and 75* Packages Everywhere

1M
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bitI Drop a little
“Freezone” on an aching corn, in-stantly that corn stops hurting, then
portly you Hft it right off with

3&ur druggist sells a tiny bottle of
‘Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient

pesss®
¦
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j “Buchanan and His Boys” to Make Third Trip to Alaska
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A bachelor who has no boys of '
nis own, but who is god-father al- iready to 120, is George E. Buchan-
an. a wealthy coal merchant of De-
troit. who is inspired with the idea
that a trip co Alaskr by a normal,
wide-awake boy is a liberal educa-
tion for that boy—an experience
that will be of great value to him
in after life. Mr. Buchanan has al-
ready helped 120 of such boys to go
to Alaska, and there is enough
Scotchman and Spar an in him to

know that a trip like the Alaska
trip should be earned. In order to
make it fairly easy for ambitious
boys. Mr. Buchanan, in Detroit and
elsewhere, offers to pay one-third
of their expenses; one-third is to
be earned by the boy and the re-
maining one-third is to be paid by
the parents, who. of course, must
consent to the trip. Each trip is
carefully arranged and supervised
tv the god-fathar of the boys and

the idea, and he tells them how to
earn the money.

About 60 joys are working for
the July trip to Alaska, selling
coal, coal baskets, pencils, etc.
Most of them earn their money in
Detroit, but last year, when the
second trip was personally con-
ducted by Mr. Buchanan, his
brother, and Jack Miner, noted
Canadian naturalist upon whom
the wild birds call without fear at
his home in Ontario, one boy was
from Alabama, two were from
Ohio, one from Kentucljv and seven
from Canada. The others, 'll in
number, were from Detroit and
vicinity.

George E. Buchanan makes no
claim to being a philanthropist.
His 1idea is that if a boy wants this
wonderful trip to Alaska, he will
enjoy it more and get more out of
it if he actually earns one-third of
tbs mousy Cor the trip, $125-

Buchar.an advances another $125,
the parent puts up a similar
amount, and the boy may repay
Buchanan at his leisure. Last
year the youngest plucky boy oa
the trip was Lawrence Kelly, aged
11. who wanted to know who
“whitewashed the Canadian Pa-,
cific Rockies,” because when his
train arrived st Banff, there was
snow on the mountain tops. How-
ever. before Lawrence got through
with the trip through the Canadian
Rockies, sod up to Alaska and back
via “Princess” Steamer, he knew
a whole let about the United
States, its neighbors and its pos-
sessions. And that is uuchanaa’.v
idea. Tell them the glories of;
America, and let them get charac-
ter. thrift and business education

. by earning a trip to Alaska—j
“Seward’s Folly," the gold or,
which alone has more thaa pnM
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Koch Cancer Foundation Plans to
Treat Thousands Without Pay

j Systematic Warfare Against
Dreaded Cancer Started
With Koch Antitoxin As
A Weapon.

PLEDGED to treat not less than
20,000 cancer patients without
cost during the present year,

the Koch Cancer Foundation has
opened its headquarters at M2
Madison Avenue, N<v» York City.

The decision to exttnd this help
to those unable to heljr themselves
was reached at a recent meeting
attended by a number of physicians
from all over the country which led
to forming the Koch Cancer Foun-
dation which has been privately en-
dowed for this work. Among the
doctors present were W. E. Dewey
of Los Angeles; Lorens L. Dill of
Logansport, Ind.; Frederick Dug-
dale or Boston; C. Everett Fi£d of
New York; Elnora C. Folamar of
Washington, D. C.; W. Wallace
Frits of Philadelphia aid A. W.
Hoyt of New York.

William F. Koch, AJd., PhX>.,
M.D., the discoverer of the cancer
antitoxin bearing his name has thus
described its action:

“The antitoxin is a synthetic
chemical product,” he said, “and is
not a serum or substance derived
from the cancer itself. In this it is
entirely opposite to the vaedne used
for smallpox inoculation, lie anti-
toxin we use for cancer takes from
four to six months to make.

“Acancer is, of course, the means
taken by the body to protect Itself
against a certain germ and the
trouble is that the protective effort
does not cease until It has caused
the death of the sufferer. Cancer
Mils because It Is stronger than the
System of its victim.

“Our antitoxin gives the patient
the strength needed to resist the
cancer. It not only destroys the
cause of the cancer but destroys the
cancer itself. We have had many
cases as young as seventeen years
and as old as eighty-nix ana the

DR. WILLIAMF.KOCH
•yitltoxin has worked perfectly la
Both.

“However, it must be remembered
that a vitally important part of the
Intensive treatment, which lasts for
twenty weeks, is the diet. We insist
that our patients shall be without
any waste matter in their bodies. Be-
fore the treatment U administered
and for weeks after, according to
their reactions, they are kept on s
diet of fruit and vegetable juices.
It has been proved that the closer
the patient adheres to the diet the
quicker is his recovery.”

Dr. Folkmar, who has worked
closely with Dr. Koch for ' some
years, told of a- number of success-
ful atoes in the District of Columbia
and said that she wss using the
Koch treatment wherever possible.

every form of cancer from the most
trivial to the most severe. Suffering
is relieved soon after the treatment
is given and full recovery ensues lq
a remarkably short time. In all the
years I have been interested in can*
cer I have never seen anything oa
remarkably efficient as the Koch
antitoxin.

Arrangements are being made te
establish Koch Cancer Foundation
clinics all over the country. Thq
medical records compiled by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com*
pany show that every ninth girl,and
every eleventh boy in this countrt
Is a cancer victim. From this it M
estimated that there are at least
*,000,000 active cases of cancer Is
tfco United Staten.

Irons-Atlantic Liner "Ryndam” to Circle,
jG/ooe With4soAmerican College Students
Nft ' ;
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~ J^walNew York September next, the "Ryndam" willvisit thirty foreign 'countrieswrtU the following eight months. College credit for courses.
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